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TENTH-GRADE CREDO PROJECT 

 

Credo means “I believe!” 

Project due date: October 23, 2020 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVE 

 

“Credo” is a Latin word that means “I believe.” Your mission is to spend your 10th 

grade year on assembling a display that will be viewable by our church family in the 

spring.  

 

This assignment replaces the previous written faith statement. We want the 

congregation to see how members have helped shape your faith through your 

whole life thus far. During October 2020, you will also meet with Pastor Erin to 

discuss your faith journey and what’s next for you. 

 

 

GOALS 

 

Your project should be visual in nature. It will be set up with everyone else’s in the 

church narthex or fellowship hall on tables (like a science fair).  

 

It should answer these questions (minimum): 
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 Your name (include at least 1 current picture of yourself, candid or 

professional) 

 

 Your baptism date and location (name of church) with a photo of your 

baptism if you have one 

 

 At least 1 “life Bible verse” 

(can be more!) and why 

you chose this verse 

 

 At least 2 Bible characters 

OR Bible stories that have 

shaped your faith (can be 

more!) 

 

 At least 2 “next steps” for 

using your gifts in the 

church (can be more!) – 

that is, ways that you will 

be involved in the life of 

the church after 

Confirmation 

 

 At least 2 things you 

believe about your 

Baptism (can be more!) * 

 

 At least 2 things you 

believe about the God the 

Father (can be more!) * 

 

 At least 2 things you believe about the God the Son (can be more!) * 

 

 At least 2 things you believe about the God the Holy Spirit (can be more!) * 

 

 At least 1 faith question you still wonder about (can be more!) 

 

 At least 1 adult who has helped shape your faith. Please don’t just list her/his 

name, but describe why or how he/she was influential. (can be more!) 
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 At least 1 symbol that helps you explain your faith (can be more!). Take a look 

around the church for some ideas. 

 

* You should refer back to the Small Catechism and Confirmation materials 

(especially the Apostles’ Creed) you have received over the last couple of 

years….or check with Pastor Erin for more places to help you answer these 

questions or to give you extra copies of the Confirmation materials. The 

website www.lutherhouseofstudy.org is also a great place to find short 3-4 

minute videos over Baptism and the Apostle’s Creed + plenty of other faith 

topics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lutherhouseofstudy.org/
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NOTE regarding minimums: HOW you illustrate these “answers” is up to you, but please 

make your answers clear. For example, if you only painted a water color of a seashore 

with a boat floating on the water far away, and tell us that it is everything you believe 

about baptism and the Holy Spirit, I would ask you to be more specific. You could put 

together a short paper or cards that are displayed on your table to give answers to the 

questions. 

 

 

Other suggestions and 

ideas: 

 

After you have explained 

the “answers” in the 

minimums, you could use 

any of the following to 

elaborate on or further 

illustrate your beliefs. 

 

Choose 1 or 2 hymns or 

praise songs and explain how 

it speaks to you (Could do 

research on the hymn writer 

or hymn song story—Pastor 

Erin has books to help with 

this.) 

 

Interview a Christian leader 

(Council President, Pastor, 

Author, Professor, Teacher, etc.—Pastor Erin can help you find someone) and 

include parts of your conversation. 

 

Use original art work (please be aware of internet image copyright laws - if you 

didn’t take, buy, or make the photo, it may be illegal to share). 

 

Choose 1 or 2 stained glass windows from the sanctuary and explain how it speaks 

to you. Do some research on the images there. 

 

Your table can have take home sheets (1 page summary for example) but does not 

have to. 
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Consider working off of the 

Apostles Creed and 

explaining what you believe 

about parts of it. 

 

Consider typing out the 

promises of baptism and 

writing about how you are 

living them. 

 

Your table could have a 

slideshow or PowerPoint or 

music or video to play (for 

when you are there to do a 

presentation) - for example 

on an iPad. Alternatively, 

you could make a 

PowerPoint and print the 

full-page slides for people to 

view. 

 

OTHER NOTES 

 

• When you meet with your mentors, you can ask for their help with your 

Credo Project! They can help you brainstorm and think through your 

answers. 

 

• You are welcome to work with Pastor Erin to print color images at church if 

you don’t have a printer at home. 

 

• If you need a scholarship for materials (such as foam board) speak with 

Pastor Erin. (No I won’t buy you an iPad. :) 

 

 

• You are welcome to look through the Sunday School supply room at church if 

you would like to use some supplies such as markers or paper. 
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• Your project should include enough items or materials to take up 1 card 

table. The church will supply the table. You can have a larger table if needed. 

 

• If your project includes any 

valuable items for display, or if you’re using electronics, do not plan on 

leaving those with your table. Those items should be taken home with you 

and brought back. Please do not leave anything valuable on your table. 

 

 

 

Your display should be ready to set up on  

Friday, October 23. 
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